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JD 625F HYDRAFLEX
JD 625F Hydraflex grain head, FANCY. Full finger auger, good cutterbar. $21,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! (35) other JD 600 and 900 series heads. 800-919-3322.

1946 FARMALL M

CASE IH 1084 CORNHEAD
Case IH 1084 Cornhead. 6 row wide, field ready, pictures available. $5,500. Call Darrell Ag Solutions of VA. 804-514-9845.

CASE IH 3406 CORNHEAD
6 row 30” Case IH 3406 cornhead. Poly adjustable deck plates, hydraulic reel, field ready. $27,500. Call 410-943-4220 or 410-463-2220.

CASE IH 1394 CAB TRACTOR W/AIR
4990 hours. S/N #11502277, 65 HP, used for spraying. $9,500. Pictures avail. Call Darrell, Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

JD 616C CORNHEAD
JD 616C Cornhead with 1,000 acres. $53,000.00 Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 1997 9600
JD 1997 9600 4WD. 4,619 engine hours. 3,397 separator hours. $31,500.00. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 930F HEAD
JD 930F head $9,000. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

CASE IH 1084
JD 608C CORNHEAD
Opposing knife rolls, had deck plates, brush chains, very nice. $29,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! (30) other corn heads available. Call 800-919-3322.

CASE IH 3406
JD 608C CORNHEAD
6 row 30” Case IH 3406 cornhead. Poly adjustable deck plates, hydraulic reel, field ready. $27,500. Call 410-943-4220 or 410-463-2220.

JD 616C CORNHEAD
JD 616C Cornhead with 1,000 acres. $53,000.00 Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 1997 9600
JD 1997 9600 4WD. 4,619 engine hours. 3,397 separator hours. $31,500.00. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 930F HEAD
JD 930F head $9,000. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 625F HYDRAFLEX
JD 625F Hydraflex grain head, FANCY. Full finger auger, good cutterbar. $21,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! (35) other JD 600 and 900 series heads. 800-919-3322.

1946 FARMALL M

CASE IH 1084 CORNHEAD
Case IH 1084 Cornhead. 6 row wide, field ready, pictures available. $5,500. Call Darrell Ag Solutions of VA. 804-514-9845.

CASE IH 3406 CORNHEAD
6 row 30” Case IH 3406 cornhead. Poly adjustable deck plates, hydraulic reel, field ready. $27,500. Call 410-943-4220 or 410-463-2220.

JD 616C CORNHEAD
JD 616C Cornhead with 1,000 acres. $53,000.00 Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 1997 9600
JD 1997 9600 4WD. 4,619 engine hours. 3,397 separator hours. $31,500.00. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.

JD 930F HEAD
JD 930F head $9,000. Sold by RS Farms 410-829-1584.
**EQUIPMENT**

**HERR & LEAMAN**

Majority of tractors are Dynoed, reconditioned & sold with full warranty on engine & drive train

FINANCING AVAILABLE

**QUALITY**

**USED FARM EQUIPMENT**

**SOLD**

**BUY**

**SELL**

**TRADE**

**TRAILERS**

**SOLD**

**FARM**

**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**

Closed Saturday and Sunday

**EQUIPMENT**

**SOLD**

2015 JD 5055E, MFWD, 12 spd, L.H.R. open station, 576 hrs.

2015 JD 5055E, MFWD, 9 spd, open station, 607 hrs.

JD 5055E, MFWD, 553 loader, open station, 3325 hrs.

JD 5603, cab, MFWD, 12 spd, power reverse w/ JD 542 Ldr, 677 hrs, nice.

2013 JD 6105D MFWD, open station, 1162 hrs, very nice.

JD 5101 E, cab, MFWD w/ JD 240 loader, low hours.

JD 7710, cab, MFWD, P-quad, 5670 hrs, nice.

1997 JD 7710, Cab, MFWD, Shift, 4454 Hrs, nice.

JD 7700, cab, 2wd, p. shift, 7668 hrs

JD 5100 M, cab, mfwd w/ JD H260 loader, 1,238 1 owner hrs

2015 JD 5075M, MFWD, open station, 16 spd w/ LH rev, 161 hrs.

JD 6615, cab, MFWD, 414 turbo, 16 sp, pq w/ left hand reverse, 4587 hrs, nice.

JD 6255, cab, Q. 2WD, 5994 hrs, nice.

JD 90 4255, cab, 2WD, 6431 hrs, nice.

1989 JD 4055, 2WD power shift, cab, air, very nice.

JD 2950, cab, air, 2wd, 5767 hrs, very nice.

1990 JD 4002 D, WS, restored very sharp.

1965 JD 4020 WD, GE, gear average trade in w/M&W turbo.


1977 IH 886, cab, factory narrow front w/ 414 turbo engine installed.

IH 1066, 1976 Black Strip, open station, straight draw bar, no 3 pt.

97 White 6175 cab, mfwd, duals, Cummins engine, 3,045 hrs, nice

White 6410 cab air, 4wd, 1938 hrs.

15 Kubota M 7060, cab, mfwd, 12 sp w/ reverse w/ LA 1154 loader, 62 hp, 625 1 owner hrs, nice

Kubota M7040, cab, mfwd, loader, 1347 hrs.

NH 14.75, mfwd, open station w/loader 2147 hrs.

Deutz 6250, 2wd, 4000 hrs w/ Bush Hog loader

2017 NH boom, 55 4wd, 234 hrs w/ NH 240 ldr.

Skid Steers & Construction

N-223, cab, air, 2sp, hyd quick attach, 1026 one owner hrs.

2014 Gehl V330, ROSpy, 84hp, Yanmar 4 cyl, 1813 hrs.

JD 320, cab air & weights, 2822 hrs

**Implements & Misc.**

NH 1496 Diesel hayline cab air 12’ cut, 1601 hrs.

JD 10’ front blade hydro lift & angle fits 4030 to 4960

JD 8300, drill, 21x7, double disc openers

08 JD 450 drill, 21x7, double disc openers, nice.

JD 8250, grain drill, with grass seed & fert., 8’, 14x7” Krause 4400 cutoutpacker 22’ fold, low use

Bush Hog 2615, 15’ batwing mower, 540 PTO

JD MX 10, pull type, 10’ mower, 540 PTO

Bush Hog R Tinder 74” 3 pt finishing mower

09 JD 655 Mo Co discine

NH BR 73 round baler, 219 bales

New Idea 4264 tedder/rake

JD 456 round baler, 4x5, 1 owner, nice

Kuhn SR108G 8 star rake

NH 55 5 bar ground drive rake

710 Pequea tedder, very nice

Pequea 710, 540 ptd tedder

Athens 156 7shank 3pt chisel, w/gauge wheels and springs, low use

8 tooth 3 pt chisel high clearance w/ gage wheels

Woods Dual 360, self-leveling loader, mounts on 7110 - 8950 Case Ih Magnum

Woods Dual 255 loader, q. attach loader & bucket, mounts for IH 66-86 series tractors

JD 48 Loader, mounting brackets, off JD 3020, very low use

Land Pride DH3510 10’ disc harrow

Kewanee 12’ disc old $500

8' 3pt Bush Hog blade/SOLD

Gravity Bin w/ old JD gear w/ suspension

16 & 20’ Header Carts

Duals, weights & quick hitchs

Kato light 540 PTO generator, 40KW on cart, very low use

**Combines & Heads**

2008 Case IH 3408 8R, nice cond.

**BRILLION 16’ SOLID ROLLER**


**CASE IH 8330 MOWER CONDITIONER**

9 ft. cut, shed kept and field ready. Sold the cows and don’t need. Pictures available. $3,500. Call Darrell at Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

**1993 REDUAL SPRAYER TRAILER**


**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**

2012 JD 570 combine, with auto steer, 1184 sep. hours, 1956 engine hours; JD 635 FD header; JD 893 cornhead; Merrill 42 ft. Hopper bottom trailer; 1990 Freightliner truck with wet kit; 37 ft. Mate dump trailer; JD 20 ft. Folding mower; Unverth 500 bushel grain cart; JD 1790 planter 41 rows; 1996 Freightliner truck 40 ft. Drop deck trailer with 3 hoppers 950 bushel capacity; 1947 M Stutabager 6 wheel truck; JD MX7 mower; JD 1790 32 row planter. Call 757-710-1473.

**INTERNATIONAL 2350**

International 2350 front end loader good paint 7’ bucket is poor mounting brackets for IH 86 series and JD 4020. Pictures available. $2,000. Call 302-841-4598.

**JD HX14 ROTARY MOWER**

JD HX14 rotary mower, used very little. Call 410-310-2955.

**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**

1948 BF Avery, runs, new tires, asking $2,200. Pickup truck cap, 6.5’ bed, asking $500. Tailgate lift for pickup, asking $500. Call 410-310-9638.

**J1998 CASE IH 2388**

Combine with rear wheel assist. Drive tires 95%. $20,000 update in Oct. 2018, $5,000 in Oct. 2019. Includes 20 ft. 1020 flex head, this combine has been well taken care of and always stored in shed. 4717 engine hrs.; $3995 rotor hours. $45,000.00 with head. Call Darrell Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

**CHEMIGATION PUMP**

Sussex Irrigation chemigation pump, like new, shed kept, asking $600.00 Call 302-240-4823 leave voicemail.

**1070 CASE TRACTOR**

1070 Case Tractor SN#6702753. Call Billy 443-521-5609

**JD 450 GRAIN DRILL**

JD 450 2x8x6 grain drill with press wheels. $4,500. Pictures available. Call Darrell at Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

**NEW METAL ROOFING**

For sale at bargain prices. Auction Barn at American Corner, Md. (410) 754-8826

**FOR SALE**

New and used GT recirulating batch dryer. Call for winter discounts.

**IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT**

3” pipe 20’ long-$15; 3” pipe 30’ long-$25; 4” pipe 30’ long-$30; 3” pipe 30’ long with sprinkler head and 24” extension-$35; Some miscellaneous fittings available-$20 each, email mattylie@gmail.com for photos, call 988-476-8322 for more info.

**TRAILERS**

40’ TRAILER

40 foot trailer with 4 foot sides with roll tarp. $3,500. Call 302-841-1918.
GWAY MANAGER
Laurel Grain Company, Inc. located in Laurel DE is looking to fill the position of manager. The person must have an agricultural background and communicate well with farmers and employees. They also must have some knowledge of grain elevator operation and marketing. Good accounting, computer and financial skills are required. The right person must be energetic with good work ethics. Salary based on.
Send resume to: burtfarms28@gmail.com

AUCTIONS
Public Notice
By the Delaware Pork Producers Association
And
The National Pork Board
The election of Delaware pork producer delegates for the 2021 National Pork Producers (Pork Act) Delegate Body will take place in Georgetown, DE, at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, August 4, 2020. The meeting will be in the Meeting room at the UD/DPI Building. All Delaware pork producers are invited.
Any producer who is a resident of Delaware, and age 18 or older, may be considered as a delegate, candidate, and/or participate in the election.
All eligible producers are encouraged to bring with them a sales receipt proving the hogs were sold in their name and the Checkoff deducted.
For more information contact: John Tigner, President 302-492-8794

FOR SALE
GRAPHIX 2 GSP SIGN
COMPUTER

PROPERTY MANAGER
- FT
Farm Operations, Property Manager; Full-time; 12 months. Seeking talented and resourceful professional to help run and revitalize a beautiful preserved farm and adjacent properties in Warren County, NJ. Provide professional oversight and labor, making improvements to both the property and operations. Contact jscott@enzapinv.com for details.

HAY AND STRAW
From one bale to tractor trailer load. Cecil H. Gannon & Sons, Inc. Call days 410-822-0069 Nights: (410) 822-8381, (410) 822-5162, (410) 820-8453

STRAW FOR SALE
Wheat straw (long), small bales, quantity discount. New Castle County, DE. 302-368-5334.
Delmarva Farmer
Business Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

AMERICA’S BUSINESS TO:

Toys, home goods, clothing, tools and more.

“American Made”

www.USAb2c.com

EXPERTISE TO GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT!

Diesel Rebuilding
Service Plans
Maintenance

Our Specialty...
The brands you trust!

176 Bowman Rd., York, PA 17408 • Toll Free (888) 236-6795 • www.abcyork.com

- Grain Dryers
- Grain Bins
- Material Handling
- Parts

- System Design
- Millwright
- Service

Scott Insurance
“In Covering Your Crops”

Let our 33 years of experience work for you!

Serving VA, NC, DE, MD, PA, NJ!

USA Gypsum®
Quality Products & Service Since 1998

8 ft Concrete Feed Bunks
- U or J Bunk $160-$170
- Calf Bunk $110
- Water troughs $175-$250

276-228-5024

All prices FOB Wytheville VA, subject to change

WOLF ROCK BUILDERS LLC
Bart, PA 717-786-1161

To Place Your Ad
Call Emily at 410-822-3965.

This space could be yours for only $40 per week!! Call Emily or Tiffany today to add your business here!

800-634-5021

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40 per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021